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BE&TTY,

Crarb.e3.

DR. 11: MINIMEar,
PiIYSICIA.N AND SURGEON—Vice—-

:Urdu street,. near ,the Post Agee. Dont.. IL
will give his Particular attention to ,Surgical
diseases, and diseases of women and children.
Hu will also give his uttentiOtn,every Saturday
morning, i 1 his uflice, gratie,;frour to -

olueltfto.surgical cases among the pour.
_January 22. 1851. •

. DR. E. G. LOOIVZIS,
WILL perform all

try. operations upon the
Teeth that are,renut-

red for theirpresetvation, suth as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, &e, or will, restore the hose of Mein,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a fall sett. 1.-0111ce on Pitt street, a few
oors south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. 1,. al'•
ent the last ton days of cycle month.

-firT OM LOPA'I'IIIC PHYSICIAN SCR:
jiaGEON, AND ACCOLICHEUR,. having
succeeded Dr. Lip-pc, formerly practising phy-
sician of this place, solicits the patronage of the
friends of his pro•docessorOvud shall be happy
to wait upon all who may favorh

UE ith witMh a call.
F. MR, . I).

05. 1f.7,0:00rAtel-EXC
-Pgaolice of -Medicine, Surgery and Obctotrios

Drs. A. ii. .S J. STAVIVIAN, respectfully.
announce to the citizens of Carliale.and vicinity

hat...they have taken the dike recently °evil-
pied by Dr. Smith, in Snodurass's Row, and
will he happy to attend to all who may favor
thorn_ with u call in, the various , branehe.t of
their profession. We are -prepared to vi pa-
tiontrin-tha-country at any distance. .Charges
moderate.' [apin(

• 73r. GMOVLGE Z. 3311,MTZ,
WILL perform al

operations upon the
teeth that may be re-

required for their preservetion. Artifietal teeth
inserted', from a single tooth to an entire set, on
the most scientific:principles. Diseases of the
mouth and irregularities carefully treated. Of-
fice as the refiidetfee of hip brother, on North,
Pitt Street,,Carlisle.,.

A C.0611.D
TI .-S. W.11,Els.iDEL,,Surgeon Dentist
nfi informs his termer patrons that ho has re ,
urned to Carlisle, and will he glad to attend to

all calls in the lino of his professidn.. loet3l

BR. S. B. itEnrrrilt,
(In,' CI.: in Noith HanoiAr stre6t adjoining

M.r. Woll's MM. -Office hours, more par—-
ticularly frOtn i to 9 o'clock,- A. M., and iron]

s.4,7_oLt;lack,_l?._M.• [plactB'sl

37171d. MIL -PEDIROS73,
TTORNEY AT LAW;- 4111 pra'etiee io

•• the ..everiti Courtsof Curitherlarld county.
OFFIQt. in Main Street,in the room former-

occupied byL. C. Biandebury, li6ti.
arEletßOrll MGM,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
FiCr. at his residence, corner of Al ain ittreet

and the Public Square, opposite AurkhOlder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justii eel
the ' Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing;
anal as docile, bonds; mortgages, indentures;
articles of agreement, notes,

ap 8'49.

FreshDrugs, Medicines, &c• Zr.c.

I have just roiseived from —Philadcl.
phia and Now York very extensive
additions to my former stock, embra-

y&w...i. cifig nearly every article of Medicine
•?'= now. in use, together 'with Paints,

oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps;
Stationery, Fine' Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of 'almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am do-

- termined, to sell at this VERY LOWEST pricds.
. All Physicians,, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will bejsold of a good quality,
andupon reasonable terms.

-

S. ELLIOTT,
May 30 '• Main street. Carlisle.

' Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOUR MILES %VEST OF CARLISLE.

The Tenth Session will conn6nce on ~,1/0..N
DAY, ✓3IAY sth, 1851.

Ilillls Institution has been established near-
ly-live-years, during-which time such-ad-

ditions and improvements have been made us
to render it one of the moet comtno lions and
convenient in the State.

Jule:lard to healthfulness it may be men-
tioned that no case of serious sickness has oc-
curred in the institution since it was founded.—
Its moral purity is attested by the fact that
depraved associates, scenes of vice,'and resorts

• far -dissipation have no existence in the neigh-
' borhood.

The-course of instruct* comprises all tl e
branches required by the merchant, profession-
al man or collegian. Also", modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music, &e.

- I) is the determinationof the Proprietor that
the institution shall the reputation it has
already acquired for imparting thorough in-
struction, and inculcating. and establishing vir-
tuous principles in the minds of the youth sub.
valued to his charge. • •

1erms (per Session Five Months) $5O 00.,
For 'Catalogues containing references, Sic.,

addreas R IC BURNS,
•,' ' P. eueipal and Proprietor,

Plainfield T: 0., Camberland County, Pa.
Affiil.2; 851-

MALL ACAIDEIVIEIr.
Three miles irest of-Harrisburg, Pa. •

°

7' HIS' Institution will be open for the recep-
tion of ,Studctits, on MONDAY, the Ith of
May,. next. Th% course of instruction will
embrace the vatious branches of a thorough
English Education together with the Latin,li
Greek, French end German Languages, and
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Timms: „,

.oarding, Washing Vand tuition
in the English •branches per seer
sion (5 months)
Latin or Greek
'Frenchor 'German -

--

Instrumental Music '
For further information address

D. DENLINGER,
Principal, Ifurriolitirg,Pa

850 00
5 09
5 00

10 00

niarchs,ly.

rn SPRING. ACADEMY.
THIS Institutint will be open for the reecri--

- tion of students, on MONDAY, the sth of
May. All the branchni of n Pourid•Englislf nod
if.Dassitttl liducationwilljbe taugha,and students
thoroughly qualified, for entering any clitsa to

College. or fitted for business lite. There will
' be two sessions a year! the' first, conitpenping

t. onitto Firth Monday in May, arid tho second
qossidnon: the first :Monday., in November, of
every. year.; 'Chance Will be ,furnivhod on ap-

, plicatton inpervoo or by letters addressed to the
subscriber itt Nowville P. 0., Cumberland co.

LIN N.
i9nPly] J. ALJ4EN BROWNr,:Aset.

XTO!IC~I.
TI-TE porAn'liesionors ,or Cumberland County

deem it!proper to inform the publietthat ihe tl,
od meetings of the Board of Commissioner's evil

be hold on the secOnd mid fourth! Moialeye Of
each mouth, ht which' time any pcireetts' having.
business svith 'said—Board,‘Meer ,ihorn..ut
heir officio in °Advil°. • .

Attest • •WM:

puorgairsrFUR -A TRIFIAiI,! •.. . •
•A LL-poi•sons to:rosetitOhdir'pratior'-,,Cyr .fr)in• of-insurioirooutaplows.'shottiti }lava their roofs coi,,erodwithjpakee,Pf uoie Ave: or . motrat6i ,Proqf Paint. ••A T'Ool.wbli C6l/6

lb anitqa wtll .I(ilt' nfOr leniger than ,the ran;
unpainted, and will ran!er it entirely
Wetter o'ori This artiolo can Lo hairclicitptho...itirdwara•Stoya of••. •.- „

.rnarl9 JOAN'
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NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBERS.
Tao following .classification of •newspaper

subscribers we take from the Prairie Farmer,
and from' our own experience wo can safely
say the picture is drawn as natural tis lifer it-
self. First come-the I •

UPRIGllll3.—Those are men who take news-
papers, pay•for them, and rend them. See the
order in whioh these thinks are done thepay-
comesfirst—the reading next: These men
consider they get the'worth of their money in
the bargain. It seems as fair and just (ci them,
that the newspaper should 1:',6 paid for, as 'a
'barrel ot sugar °rem new coat. They never I,
.entertain any other opinion. When the year
runs out or a little before they' are on hand
with the pay. There is, no more difficulty with
them in reperabering this period,..than Sunday
or the first of 'January., If one of thenovish-
es to stop his paper, ho either calls or writes a
letter by his postmaster, ib duo season, like a
man. This class is dear to the heart of the •

editor. TheiiNmage is embalmed in his warns
affections. .411ay they live a thousand. years,
and see t 4 r.goKsons, to the fourth genera-
tion. The'second 'aloes now in mind;is the
--Do-WEms.—This :class is-neaily- related to
the other—so near, that it is hard to tell where
one begins and the other_ends, • These_rnen-al-,
ways pay in advance in tte beginning, and in-
tend to do so continually. But memory fails
a little, or sonic mishap intervenes, and the .
time runs by—:sometitnes
for quite a period. But their.recolleotion, tho'-
nodding ociasionally, never gets sound asleep,
but pronounces the word in duo time,—" The
printer is not paid;" their will to do well kin-
dles into activity. Now comes the paying up,

Meant to do is before. .Don't mean to let
such things pass by." A publisher can live
with such men. They have a Warm place in
his memory-,only a little back of the Uprights.
If such a man-dies in arrears, his wife or son

remembers that he may not have paid up for
his newspaper,*and forthivith institutes inqui-
ries. They remember that part of the benefit
was theirs, and estate or no estate, see that

1 the printer's bills aro not among their father's
unsettled accounts. Next comes the

EAST Doses.—These men believe in news-
-papers' . They have fully -settled it=in their
minds that a newspaper is a good thing: They
take them too; -Sometimes-at-the first-they-
pay -up for the first year—at- any Tate they
mean to, pretty soon. If they have douo so,
they sit down with the comforting conviction
that their newspaper is now• settled- for ; and
this idea having once got info their heads, re-
fuses obstinately to be dislodged, butkeeps its
hold from year to year, p., blab onee-L;,i.e.: an
illusion; geoy.and rheumatic with yearl. :,yhe
editcir marking the eleagatect and elongating
space in the accounts current of their dollars,.
begins to asicif they aro dead or have gone to
California..Now ho begins to poke bills , at.
them. They suddenly-start-up-at-the reality-
that they are in arrears ; and like men, as they
are at the bottom, pay up. They never dispute
his bills—they know heels tell hatter •Storiea
than moss-covered meinories. If the publish-
er has faith enough, or a long purse, and can.'
live like a hibernating bear, he may eurviie
these men. But if he is mortal only, woe to

Xho next class id that-of-the
Dowx-Ilittsits.—llere we begin to slide o

vor to the other side. The picture suddenly
gets sombre. We shall despatch the down-bil-
lers suddenly. • Ono of these. may take a pa. ,
per because his wife;Wanis one, or the children
are 'zealous to read it, or %neighbor persuades
him. When it begins tO , came lie dismisses all
thoughts about it further. If the editor-sends
a man directly to him at the end of twd or,
three years, he may get some pay for his pa-
per, but with growls and sully looks: Ile nev-

er pays any debt if he, can get rid of it, and a
newspaper least of all. Still ho hates law-suit:
and constables and all that. A dun has tI e
same effect on him that a bullet has on a h'p-
Popotanius, glancing from his hide, or sink ng
into the blubber harmless. Ho is , always eh-.
dingdown hill and soon merges into tine her
class, that of .

THE NIX Cum Rousr.--No matter how this
man beganhis subscription, he never pays-for
it—not he. "lie don't like that sort of a pa-.
per. It don't give no netts. Ito never did
like it. He didn't want it in the first place and
told the .postmastei so.• Ito sent back one
more than a year ago—besides he never began
to take it till along time after it came, and he
hadn't had only.two,or three of them at any
rate, and those he hadn't read." yip° him.
elf. Here comesthe. , ,

&urn Camon.—lt is easy enough to say of
him that he never fails to have a newspaper—-
two or three of them. When he thinks they
hale come about long enough fur-the publisher
to want pay, he sends back with "-stop
Oahe takes his cinarters and loaieu for
parts ,unknoUT.: ye' does not want to 'pay,
and ho don't mean'ta. Get it if you can.—
Enough for him

THE GAY pr.cinvEn..—Tho Yankee' Blade 'is
respotiale for Oho

-

"A base, wretch in the form of a man,•was,
a fow,nreeks since introduced to a lovely and,
ootifidhig girl of sixteen: Ile preheett her hand
and said in a thrilling tone that lie thought the
°recent-fine weather had reudeted the ladies
more lovely than over." She blushed and said
"very," Her parents

sly
the matter

as,settled, but ho barly (Mewled the' piling
lady, after addressing this pointed 'unsung° to
ker;,aud has near called at her houseshwa...l—

aro glad to,learn that her frieruls have ta-
ken Umata'. in haul, ,and caused the monster,
to by nrrestea.ina suit for breach of, promise;
—damages laid at Six thousand dollars., Thescamp will I?a,pwticktuum ,fikturo, holy ho tri-
test, with o'9.llg:9°6mm of young ladies and
,breiaksAn fragments .theirloying hearts—the
:toughc.*: muscle,' ;by; the nay, iu 1.40)1,191o,

=ll
said n,,,famer .to,hie',gudetqe,

livinano only; fnult ruts:that •sho fuss : oco{isional•,,;
iy,abserit-miudeil,Therther words did, xtoi

4.yd 'flow in the right orddr:. now you'';'
rOillk!thoipTIS11110;0'f the colts -Mit?fP4.:°g,*,
Ijvirßand, sepp

‘)".; ,,loolied'perplex,ml 'for •a, iminutn,Unt
fuletript 'ileudrding OAII prlian

,•• ' •

COM

FOOD AND DRINKS:FOR THE SICK.
' As,More or less sickness alriaYs' prevails,

we havo though that we could not perhapsren-
der better service to our feniale friends than
by giving a few reoeipts. fel: cooking or prepa-
ring food and drinks for sick persons. Many
bcliorolept families, which are blessed with
health 'themselves, may have sick or poor
neighbors, forwhom it would be a mercy and
also' a"privilego to prepare and send occasion-
ally a nice dish, if they only possessed there-

quisite knowledge of pieParing it. To .such
we recommend the following chapter, with the
hope that when ocoa‘ion offers they will *not
be slow toputitcrequisition the knowledge. it
affords. `We copy them from that true friend
of Amorioan housewives, Mrs. Beecher.

' General Remarks on the Preparation of Arti-
cles for Ole Sick.,,Alwari have everything you
use very sweet and clean, as the senses of
taste and smell are very sensitive in sickness.
Never cook articles fog the sick over a smoke
or blaze, as you will thus impart • ti„ smoky
taste. When the mixture is thick, stir intent-
ly to prevent burning. Be verycareful in put-
ting in seasoning not to put in too much, as it
is easy to add but not to subtract.

, The nicest Ivey Lo flavor with lemon or or-

-ringe-peel-is to rub loaf-sugar-on the peel-till
till is absorbed into it, and then use the sugar
to flavor. and siveetpn. Herbsand spice, when
boiled to flavor, should be tied in a ,rag, and
they -will not then burn•on the vessel at -the
edge.

Chicken Tea is made by boiling any part of
the chicken, and using the broth weak with-
only a little salt..

Chicken Broth is made by boiling chicken a
good deal, and skimming very thoroughly and
season with salt. A little rice or pearly barley
improves it; or a little parsley may be used to
flavor it.

ChickenPanakis made, by pounding some

.of the meat of boiled chicken in a mortar,
with a little broth, and also a little salt and
nutmeg. Then pourln a little broth and boil
it five. minutes. It should be a thick broth.

Milk Porridge.—Make thin batter with Indi-
an meal 'and wheat flour, a spoonful of each,
and pour into it u quart of boiling milk and
water; equal proportions of each. 'Saltit to
-the taste.

-
Boil teu minutes. -

I?ice Gruel and Oat Meal
thin paste of ground rice or Indian Meal, and
pour iuto boiling water or boiling milk and wa-
ter. Let7the•Tioe boil up once, but the corn
meal must boil half an hour. Season with salt,
sugar and nutmeg. • Arlittle creaniis a groat
itnprovement.

.trrowroot and Tapioca Gruel.—Jamaica ar-

row-root is the best. -111tike a thin past.ii, and
pour into boiling water, and flavor ivith sugar,
salt and nutmeg. A little lemon juice improves
it,,:

Tapioca must be soaked in twice the quan-
tity of water over-night,- them add milk, and
water, and'boil till it is soft. 17 1civor as a-
bove.

Dropped Egg.—Salt some boiled water, and
drOp in a raw egg out of the shell, tnkingcare
not. to brake the yolk; take it up as Soon as
the white is hardened: Dip"some toast in hot
water and put salt or butter upon and lay
the-cgrolftolt:--

Herb Drink.--Balm tea is often Much reli-
shed by the 'sick. Sage tea ie also ,good.—
Balm, sage and sorrel, mixed Irith,sliced lem-
on, and boiling water is Poured on, and then
sweetened, is a 'tine drink. Pennyroyal
makes a good drink to promote perspiration.

Herb drinks must often be renewed as they
grow-insipid standing.:

64/ser Simplc Drinka.—Pour:boiling water on
to tamarind's, or mashed cranberries, or mashed
whortleberries, then pour off the water and
'sweeten it. And a tittle wine if allowed.

Toast bread very brown and put it in cold
water, and it is often relished. Pour boiling
water on to broad toasted Very brown, and boil
it ono minute, then strain it and add, a littlo
sugar and. cream.

Si nylb IVine .Whey.—Miz equal quantities
of water, milk and white wine. Warm the milk
and water, and then add the wine. Sweeten
to the taste:

c 4 Great Favorite Tqllz invelids...—Take one-
third.britit cider, and two-thirds water, sweet-.
en. it, and crumb in toasted crackers, and grate
on nugmeg. Acid jellies will answer for this,
when'older cannot be obtained.

Water Gruel.—,To two Auagrts of boiling wa-
ter, add one gill -of indian meal and a heaped
tablespkonful of flour, made into a paste, and
stirreil'(hthe watar. Lot it boil slowly. twen-
ty minutes. Salt,, sugar and nutmeg, to the
taste:

Oatmeal makes 11, the gruel ,eame
•way:e

!Sago for lirvalide.—Wash. One Argo Spoonful
of sago, boil it in a little water,' with pinch
of salt.nndone or two sticks of cinnamon, nn-
til it lOolts dear; then add a pint of• milk,
boil all well together and sweeten with loaf
sugar.

, TRII MAN THAT WAS "nnoxn 01' HIS REST."
—About the drollest man alive is a man now
in Chicago, well-known northern Vermont,

by the name of Tim Wrilt!!. Say what you
.might to Tim, ho was always ready with a re-
parte°, and agood one. On, one -occasion ho,
come into a hotel in Burlington, looking rather
jaded aild down in the mouth.

What's the Matter, Tim ?" -said kno ot the
company; yea, look rather the miroree for
emar.'! . . .

Why, you sap," said Tim, "I haven't elerit
a wink for,three nights-71cq1 night to-night and,
ta-morraw .night 1", , . , -;"7

Haying set Alio bar-roomid a roctro Tim loft
o malm up:W(l,gs loss by-a triplo suoose.,

Tllll BOY MAK.ES 91i/IF-
actor is foriboa early iti life.
sonic 'etoopt;ons.. In' 66'11.41 inatiiiicieh, 'vary'
giO'Ot 'eh okkeo take has
gririvn'tp,monhoOti:'' 11.ut 'eve o 11(1. '̂

117- 9f 'tho'onkkytho t
aotion'ottil , nice‘d6appoint'Odlii ' tilipogt4co, Of

'Sroiith'
AlokTro'fara.

disr ''boottnio tio:;e:teri)
not 141;(1'a
cliuiigo of 'iidart,— 1
nieti;o 44, and'Y'will bttow.you 60:maii..—
..inccdot.caforBoys., - •

Itir 2.,Atir4ifit:tt;,. *.t6itt01..,...,:.:41.1h: . ONlttall :.51tioni.atii*.o )
- -

...y•.' . • •
.•
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THERE A:E.E. TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON,VEICiI MARE . A NATION GREAT AND ~ITOSPEROVE-A. FERTILE. SOIL .AND 'BM* WORIISHOPS,—TO WHICHLET- ME ADD KNOWLEDGE- AND FREEDOM--Bishop
/ • , . . .•

, ,

'yl
, A.., _WEIRN .4 ..: 4i; 1 .

•

ARffiIDIETECAL It9GIiESSION.
.

Last summer, while.engaged in the tabacoo
and cigar business, I utiecl,to' have for a custo-
mer in cheap cigars cheZtheso.knowing' fel 7
lows whose knowledge, serves better tobere hii
victims, than advancing science.You; couldn't
make him believe that-oh aol "tellhim there
were regalia cigars that cost $4O per thousand!
--it might do,testuff down thethroataofpose
whe knew no better; he was lsono of them. --
And •so it was with o'crytiiing ;. he always
knew beet. Italways appeared to be his de-
light. to. draw mo into same controversy, no.
matter what the subject; iri order to hoar him-
self hold forth. I tried every way eould,
think of to circumvent him,ancl -at length I
did.sucoeed in laying him out as dates a
flounder.

It wag on Saturday afternoon, 'he came in,
made his purchase, and seated himself, to deal
me out my usual portion; but Iwae awak2cfor
him.

.Captain,7 said I, I have made up my mind
to go to California, and, if you wish to go into
a epeoulation, now is your time,''

.4113 how
'Why, you see lhom fifteen boxes of cigars?

well there are two hundred_ancl fifty in each
box, and I will lot you have the whole fifteen
at a low:rate,'providing yeil take theni all.' .

EVery well,' said my friend,. 'let's hear the
conditions.'

"You give one cent for the first box, two
cents for the,second, fOur cents for the third,
and so on,•doriible every bor.'

,DonO l' said he; 'fotchion your cigars.—
S'pose you think. I havn't.inoney enough—-

.

eh?' •

Not at nll f so let us proceed; here'sj''tlic
first box.'

Ho drew from hie picket-a loatkern purse
and took out of ita handful of coin...

And hero's the cent,' said. ho, depositing a

green discolored copper on the counter.
your second box.' -

And here's your two cents.' -

Very well; hero's yenr-third box.'
And here's yourfour.cor4s.!
Horo's your fourth box.'

4 Exactly. And hero's your eight cents 1—
Ha! ha! ha! oldfollow—go-oriPT-------•- ••

, Here's your'fiftli-box' seat handing down
another. •

-

'Arui here'sloui• aixteen cents.'
Hero's, your sixth box.' •

And—ha! ha! ha our
cents'

Ifcre's your seventh box.'
' :And horo—hu! by 'Jove; the jolin ie g,etting,

too'rich— hare'sy0u.?..-2v.1-Iclnep..r--ry half yourn cigara gan3"
, .

..

'llcro's your elglilli lup,',E,"?enid I, essulninin
cool indifference that perfectly aelenialted 'tlie .

fellow.' '

'And lero's your dollar and twonty-eight,
cents.'-

,Ifore's your ninth bor.",
,And here's your—let me .see—ah ! two

dollars and fifty-sircants.'
Here's your tenth box.'. • ,

Hero be drew his wallet thoughtfully, and
on the elate made a.antll calculation.'

'And hero's your five dollars and twelve
•bents.'

Here's youreleventh box'
,Andlere's_yonT—twice five is• ton, twice

twelve is twenty,feur,—ten clollarsAild twenty-
foul. cents.'

• .

h.At this stage of the game he idgot
docile, and I continued-

glierp's yOuitwelfth box; hand over_ twen-
ty dollars andforty-eight penis:

!Toro the globules of perspiration, large as
marrow-fat pens, stood-Out inlbold relief on
his face, but at length ho doled out the sum.

lete's your thirteenth box=fork over your
forty dollars and ninety-51.x cents. . •

at this crisis lxe, looked perfectly •wild.—
The erreat was pouring off triin in streams, and
the tobacco juice. was 'running' out of his
mouth.

'1?-o-r:11/ If I do I do,
but if I do may I be

And raking his pilo'int2 his'hat, he crushed
it onhis head, and made his' exitut a-rate of
speed altogether unheard of;. and I hose my--

or seen him near enoigh'to speak to him from
that day to tbis7Spirieof thc Times. •

Tate LITIT or Nirtate.-:Thecelebrated Mr.
Hume wrote an issaY, on the suffiCienoi of the
light, of natnre, and the no less celebrated
Robertson wrote on the necessity ofrevelation;
and the inaufficiency or the light of nature.--
Huine came one evening, to visit -Robertson,
and the -evening was' Spent in conversing on
this nubjeot. The friends of both PiOro pros.:
ent,.and it is said Robertsoq reasoned
with unaccustomed clearness_ and power.—
Whether Hume was-cenxitiCed by, Mei reason_

Inge, or not, we Gannet toll :•butht any rate lei
did not,aalchowledge ,his .convictions.' • Hume
was eery much of, a &Idiom:my and as ho was
about to depart, bowetlyolitely to,those in the
room, while,. tis he retired through-the door,
Robertson took thislight to show him' the way.
Hume was still fecing the door:' 4 said
he to Robertson, F find the light of nature al-
wais sufficientO.:in& he continned,— Pray
don't tioulilo yourself; sir,' and se he board
on. The istreertleor-,wse Open; and presently,
as he bowed almig:iiithe etembled
vet. nomethitig, :04%01 down
stairs .into the, street. Rpliertzion rips after him
with a light, diaas haheld it over him; whir
pored; Youhrid better have,alittlp light:Trani
aboVe, 'friend Hume,', And raising'hiM up, he
bode him good night, pad, returned to his

; D•

- Tur. HEIii;T
spark, who:boardedat one-pr tho prneimit,ho,
toll, managed, for.a long!, tieae,.by: onoartifiaa
br another, In-.p9Ftrolie payment of his
bill.: 'At liud, the laadleirdlAititaB`ipitO iniyp.-
-tioncnnd sth)pinir:#to'illtr-jitietill,t(bimFdor;-
alappe,t,l bim, gently on d'iofilipnidordlolci asked
•Jdm for sinno'nioikkik; •

hate not-a rleii:cont"ibtiop:ijiae,' at- bills-
-911T4011°. „

1;6 i pie; ,landid:(l,'
Ift'ornmot'a.2ord- ;imp, oar mg. ousowithouti••' • . • I. i
;'tiVallp'qatall;*4.llo,abd•ourAiing philos4

pphor, if, you,"iutiln9t Alford Ity WU'o44'a ediia
ono that

OLUME-Lit:i•oprae

~~l~rntr~j.

Jonbo,:intlioso niontbra were,
notlt er,ennylso to lie son.t.tt'Oti•.o,l'9r:
utnuo'nntl p,:

'y1e39..14 tIO: Mows in.
oyoaq•

ilEl

Prom the Knicker bocker
BOYHOOD'S WOES.

If childhood be the happiest time,
As oft I've rend in flowery rhyme,
And-primary schools are reckoned "prime,"

It was otherwise far with me.
Tway ariver 'of tears, and a forest of birch ;
The Primer for years required research,
lire volatile Thought was forced to perch

On the alphabetical tyge.

The teacher tall, whs a maiden slim ;
The light of the hall was dismally dim;
Her ferule. 4 slim, inquisitors grim,

Were vieu'ed with juvenile terror:
With nnxious.heart 1 hurried to school,
While yesterday's whipping was hardly cool,
Tor the ruler ruled—a terrible rule—-
' For every primer -live error. _

,

But greater trihls were yet in store;
While studying geogpiphical lore,
Which proved to be a horrible bore,
• Though soothed with Solomon's oil:
The 110-ang-Ito and liyan-Ku,
To me,"were towns on the Timbucktoo,
Where mountainous scenerycharmed tho

And m'very salubrious soil.-

And theli there' came 4rithmetie dread ;
i;cammatical rules , aC heavy ns lead,
IN ere heaped, with agony on my head,

Till it throbbed and throbbed again
To spoil the rod,, and pity the:child,
hiy all was deemed a sentiment wild,
And all esteemed a discipline mild .

Heretical doctrine, then.

When boyish quarrels were settled in fight,
lie bettered and bruised however we might,
It seemed to give the teacher delight

To whip us agaln at school ;

Though hinds would smart, and torture impart,
Our pride, forbidding the tears to start,
With anger's dart would poison the he—art

'Gaiust abedednrian rule. -

. .

To.wbip a boy, as you punish a. beast,
Is surely unwise, to call it the least,
And doesn't encourage to Reason's feast, •

Or help the march of mind: -
Dispense with blows you 'certainly can;
A kindly word is the happiest plan
For making the Bey a generous man—

A noble, intelligent, kind. • J. E. 0

~~~-i~-~~~~~ll~~r~nzz~.
111ISERIES OP AN EDITOR

Or, Recollections of the a Crabtown
Clorion,”

The editor has just returned from a tour.-1
During his absence a.drunkch compositor
bps been employed half a day.

SCENE—SanCiiO/3 : Erii/Or is di,kcovered i-ated on
his tripod indiiiaa ei political
Eiiror (reads.)—,,Who is Jeremiah Jones?''

Nobody! Where from? No miller° Good for
what? Nothing!-:—a mere buglan ear wig!
—whose only chance of heav'en lies in the dead
body of some saint! '(Speaks.) That's lays-
terious mnough ; rather too•miid. perhaps, but
I can heighten the effect with an exclamation.
What's the row?

(The door is- flung. violently open, and a
stranger rushes ink bearing in one hand a copy
of the Crattotriv Clarion, and in the other a
huge family umbrelln,:. a labattering ram.)

"Oranuer (ferociously.)—You're the editor.
eh?

Editor (blandl y.)—Sometimes, sir. Take a
seat.

Strauyer.—D—n your overtures, sir. I'm
from Goshen—a respectable attorney, sir.—
Don't stir, sir; (shaking' the umbrella mena-
cinglj,) you shall hear mo through, sir, and
then (drawing himself out an extra inch,) de-
pend confidently upon a flogging. I am just
married, sir—mot n fortnight since—and on
helayipyiday (here the umbrella quivered
sympathetically,) Iforwarded youa notice -of

the same. Though I have hithertfl'heen above
poetry, thank Heaven, I added iii a moment of
weakness an humble verso of my own coinpo-
sition; fitting, I thought, to the ocension.—,.
Here's the correct Version, sir, (repents from
memory.)

M.xnatcn.—loshen, Feb. 28th1 A. Con-
key, lisq.,,to MI Eupheinia Wiggins.. r

Love is the union of two hearts.
That beats in softest melody,

Time with its ravages imparts
No bitter fusion to. its ecstasy.

Not fitic,ll,,still poetry, still rhyme.. Next
weak 1 got your paper, carried it to myEuphe-
mia; we opened it and lurued.our eyes togeth-
er to the marriage list: Blood and thunder!
what do we ace? An abusive, atrocious,
d—able—but no Air, Iam 0001, (umbrella giv-
ing the lie in every rib;) I am cool, sir. Here's
your internal shoot. Hear *hat it says, sir,
sad tremble. (Opens the paper andreads:—)

IllAnntnn.—At aoshen, Feb. 28th, A. Don-
key, Esq., to Miss Euphemia Piggins.

Jove isan onion of two hoods,
That beet is soft and mellowy,

Time'with its cabbages in carts,
No bettor feodin to an extra-day

What do you think of that, sir? (umbrella
raised.) 'Donkey, eh? Pigging, is it, My po-
'etry,. ? It has unnerved me—driven me
mad. I can't take a Valk but that the small
boys,, mere infants, air, areringing the hideous
chorus in my cars. Somescoundrel has alter-
ed the mune on my sign to suit your cursed'or-
thograpby. Don't apologize—l won't listen toany thing. My house, just painted, is scrawl-
over by horrid portraits and emblems; and all
owing, to you, You're cement(' sir don't
move on you• life,. You, the desirOyer of my
juippiness; nry.;iife, my Euphemia—

With that fond name; the Lust stringof mod-
eratiom'snipped. 110 advanced A atop-:--straCk
an attitude; and then the editor; )4o ,ultuost said.'
But: no; just as the faMily umbrella. Time Mid--way in the blow, the door opened, and some
tisitor'enthred. The injured man hesitated.—Here wei:,c withesoro. Visions of au action for
arsault and baltery,witkhig damages and costs,rose •in: his mind, and the umbrelht tlropped
lintmlesH to the hoot The fawiet„:4oistinplied
overthe dan. lip -turned On •lriOJlCels; and,
suede out of the- room, muttering 4l.ie,Went.

ITailed this. tilla&c---ene,thing
catch it. • •• "', •

Our.odi to 1, ,;ticOth tooted to small' ad Oilbri;:Ation
collects,his tholightB , 0(1 ieiurned
frestieuelinuq zottlpol )vhottdd by ttiaoittiOo
oidelit, to' tho ~disaeotibn 'of 'Mu,

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
Ilasmos contains the following

beautiful passage:
"We possess a genuine fragment which

Cicero has preserved to us from a lost work of
Aristotle. It runs thus:—"lf there wore be-
ings who liyed in the depths of the earth, in
dwellings adorned with statues and paintings,
antltvery thing which is possessed in richa-
bundance by those who we esteem fortunate,
audit' these beings could receive tidings of the
power and might of the Gods, and could thon
emerge from their hidden dwellings through
the open fissures of the earth, to the places
which we inliabit-L.if they could suddenly be-
hold the eartli, and the sea, and 'thevault of
heaven, could recognise the expanse of the
cloudy firmament and the mighty winds of
heaven, end admire the sun' in its majesty,
beauty, and radiant - effulgence; and' lastly,•
when night veiled the earth in darkness, they
could behold the starry heavens, the changing
moon and the stars rising and setting in the'
unvarying eolirsoordained from eternity—they
would surely exclaim, there are Gods, and apt'
great things must be the work Of their hands."

It has boon justly observed that this passage
is alone sufficient to corroborate Cidero's opin-
ion of "the golden flow of Aristotle's eloquence,"
and that 'his worka are-pervaded by-something
of the inspired force of Plato ;$3 genius. Such
a testimony to the existence of the heavenly
powers, 'drawn from the beauty and etupendous
greatness of the works-of creation, is. rarely
to ho met with in the works of antiquity.

GOOD.
"In time of Peace. prepare for Wer."—A

young lady of wealthy parentage, a fledgling
from one of "our fashionable boarding, schools,
a typo of modern elegance, was recently uni.;
ted by the silken do of matihnony to a gemof
a teau. 'The mammas and papas on both sides
being surrounded by all the conooMitants .of
luxury, and the many agreeable little para-phernalia bespeakingthepossession of"dust,"
'determined to get a fine "establishment" for,
the young, couple, and, accordingly, they were.,

fixed" in a mansion out Walnut street, on
"the West,End."

• A few days-afttir this, a schOtil sonspancon'of
our heroine celled upon her, and-was surprised
to find tio:4-iiiiTY'iervants about the house. - -

" Why, Mary;" said- she, " what, in the
name of sense, have you so manypeople about
you fO'r?"

-
" Oh! replied Madam, "we havn't anymore

than we want. There is but one, cook, one
chambermaid, two house girls 'one house kee-
per,. and--a—ski/073 sure thoroare

not too many !"

.‘,lla! ha!" said lier friend, "what do you
want with a child's -nurse! -Oh! 'that' istoo
funny."

" Well,' we havn't any ininiediaMusefor tor,:
but then, when we were married, Merles said
that we would want one, and you know its not
always best to leUre •things be until the last mo-
ment:" •

FOR GOSSIPS.
The following paragraph which we findfloat-

ing in'tbe newspaperx,- lays-it—on—the gossips
with nn unsparing' hand. We think there are
few in '8ur neighborhood whose characters are
minutely described by it, and ofWhichit would
be well rid:

The slanderous women poisons the atmos-
phere of her entire neighborhood, and blasts
the sanctities of a thousand homes with a sin—-
gle breath. From a woman of this class no-
thing is sacred; she fattens upon calumny and
upon' slaughtered-reputations. She is the
ghoul of eastern story, transfOrred -from the
Arabian Nights to the fireside circle. She ne-
ver :asserts anything—she merely hints and
suppoies, and whispers what they say. Every•
neighborhood in the city is infested with some

creature' of this sort, and in country towns
they are even afflicted with two or three of the
ghoul women. Otte is enough to set a him-
dred families by filo cars ; tvrp can break up a
church; three are sufficientfor any kind of
mischief, from the seper•ating the husband from
theliifo, to blasting tho fame of stainless
girl. A pure Woman is simply an angel embo-
died in hundus shape; a)slandtbrous woman is
something worse thaiieholer,a—certainly as ia-
fectiOns as the Yellow fever. •

!-The saying that " you cannot moko a
silk purse of u;sow's ear," is almost falsified
by a juggler named Bosco; in London, who
will stand !men isolated position before his am-
dionc'e, holding a guinea pig in his hand, which
ho crushes by:dogrees, the pig and his: squeal,
growing beautifully loss, until nothing remains
but 'a silk purse filled with :guineas. •Whore
the pig goes to, and how the guineasappear is
its place; while the conjuror stands in a tight
dross, and with no visible connection with-any
thing but the floor, is the wonder.

DarWhen woliear men and ~women. speak
lightly ofAlio industrious part of the commu-
nity; wo feel just like' treeing back genealogy..
We hove done so in several instanoes, end you
would be surprised at whnt.'wo. learned.... The
Inba,aristooratio man of our acquaintance, is
AbO•grandson.of a fiddler; the proudest No-.
man, the (laughtor of a washerivoman. be-
trays ii,Juelt of good'senso• toy condemn, or leek.with cOntempron any virtuous person, bower=
or poor be' or she may bee. •The wise and good
respect and love 'goadnesdf whSrever It may; be

Taurn.:=Wo never yotknow a boy or a Mau
ivho from early lifo spoke the truth and: shun-

ned a falsehood, that vas net virtuous in all

and'who did.. not ;aktiiro and. 'enjoji
die coutillonet 'Truth;

'itlidfSs is one of the 'OtiOf corner stoneii
.:-.)4,a ,,ireipo'oiabletnewer nttor̀ Ufali3olibod; 'never bo"tnxng“,.";

all'iaying*f. 94''•a f r •wows come'from - aso tear an ,oa',a
I;orruption that !Om trains'anil'iliaile a *6lO
character. '

' 02i-A little ..boi 'on 'ooluifig • home 'from st.'
•wliero 110hitil seen asporaori pbr.;, •

formitig 'on ati suid to his inothey—'=“tai;‘,', •
isLinilieq; lAcn" 4t oLnl4oh'to;'f
ility in see tho fun-4iniaa ,0111,1)114
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THE PAST--PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Some one, we knoW not who, has appropri-

ately enquired who pan fathom the depth of
meaning these' words convey? Through the
varied and intricate walks of life, surrounded
by teniptations, rich in splendor, endbeautiful
in form, yielding to thusyren voice of .allbre-
Ment, we heed not-admonitions of the past, or
apply the lessons they have taught to the dan-
gers of the present. ' The past.week wedook at
only to remember what has been,' contempla-
ting pleasurei'ehjoyed or sorrows endured, el.
something once ours, now lost to poesession,`,.
gone forever, half forgotten; concealed, by..
"oblivion's veil."

.The Preeent. heeds not, amid hope's imagin-
ings, the anticipations of the future, its value
is note estimated, its worth remains unknown. '

But the Future may never come: It is a
blank upon life's page; thepurity "attached to the
truth must stamp its seal, ere we cansully its
virginity, or call it ours.

Oh, wherefore do we. wish to live?
What charm hath earth away to give,
Probation's days -are few in years
'Mid.suffering, trouble pain and tears.
The past has gone—the.present come; •
Our course through life is quickly run;._.
Then freed froarearth, in Heaven• we fang
Worthleas was all we left behind:'

A NOBLE tOY.-A boy was once temptedby
some of his companions to pluck ripe cherries
from a tree which hisfather had forbidden him

o touch
"You need notbe afraid," said one of hie

companions, " for if your father should find
.out that you had them ho is so kind that ho
irrUld not hurt you."

"That is the very reason,"•replied the boy,
"Why I would not touch them. It is true, my
father would not hurt me; yet my disobedi-
ence I know wouldhurt my' .father; and that
would be worse to me than anything else."

A boy who grows up with such principles,
will be a man,in the best senile of the word.—
Itbetrays a regard fer , reetitude . that wbuld
render him tinstwortliy tinder.eitery

'II6N-Youlict Antratroe.-4Father,' exclaimed
the hopeful son, and heir of a gentleman ofour
acquaintance, on Friday last, while the latter
was congratulating the youth upon his-smart----,

ness in his -scholastic studios—the youngster, -
having attained eight yoari of age—'Father,
I'm an American, ain't.l.2'

' • , Yes, my boy, you'aio,' responded tho do"
lightedparent. . . _ , , I .1

'Well, Father, you ain!t,'are you?' • '•

, Not by birth, my son.' . .

Well, _tbon,' exclaimed young Americaja

a tbouglttrul mannor, 'whoa I grow to'be di
man, be able to lick two like you--=wont

•

Taus.-.L'l wise man will neverrust out. AB'
tong ns he can Move and &ciao,: fie sill be
doing something for himself, his, noighbor, or
for posterity. • ••• '
jypgi Tile' SwansonHerald gives the following

lines, which appear as, an epitaph on a head-
stone in - St. Nlichael'S' ahurehydrd, Abeiyst-,
with, to the memory of Dairid Davie's, blaolr.7 ,
smith, late of that town:

Diy anirchiniiniiWrioilin7:4",""
My Bellows, too, have lost their wind;
My Firer s extinct, my"Forge decayed,
And in the dust my Vice is laid; '
My Coalis,spent, my_lron gone;- -
My Nails are drove—my Worleis done."

Meer Sunum.—Can anyof our readers pe7
ruse the following touching appeal and retain
a dry eye ? If they oan, therniust be etiong,
hearted. •'

Oh !,,Sally dear; tho -ev'
Thick'ilios the sklmmen mailer;

The sky is blue, the fields inTieW,
All fadin green and yeller.

( Come lot us stray our toilsome ;way,
" And view the charms of natur,—

The barkin dogs, the squeolin hogs,
Aud every rodstedtator. -

Tun Tunntsn Daross.-2-Th'idow of therelue-
tone° of the ladies to don tho' Turkish drese,
some ono thus appeals to them to "-go it s"-

Go it, ladies-hoist the breechei, - .
Don the costume, aia Zwk, - -*

. Bring it early forth and teach us,
How the heathenfashionworks. -" ,

Go it, ladies—now'e the weather;
Don't you think it js so, too I
Introduce it! altogether.[ , AFalter not bonnet! you're few.

THE SHIETI6ILE COSTHME.—A writer in- the
Callas (Ala.) Clazette proposes the .Shirtishe
Costume" for gentlemen, as a set-citify the
"Bloomer." Ho says the peculiar advantage's
of the "Shirtishs" are its chenpneas.and com•
fort. It is a gown or shirt, made of
en, and reaches to the knees, It. is made, is
all respects, like the ordinary shirt for a gen-
tleman, 'with the exception that the collar,is to_

be broad, and thrown hack with a Ayronic
It is the only article of dress td pe.*fofray As

it consults comfort, no
or ahocs are requiFed. . '

xteifv.Juliust eau you, toll me;bow Adam got,
out op, do garden ob,..Eden

'

Well, I &pose Ito climdednbeide
Well; den be borroyreda wheelbarrow

ralkod‘out. , , •

,I-gubs it up, don. , •,;,. • ,

He got snaked out. •' •

,

; rilly'dikt you oblonryour stay
at do Springs „ • „ .

.I„:asodey.ohargo too touch:.
How ruttelt do they eltarge
I 'only, ,thero:;three ,and :they

charged mo lirid stealing the pilyor,spoons and ,
ton dollars;-so Ltun to de ,ralroud, ears and
*raked Itonao,`, ME
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